
Microsoft Bing 'Brigham DNA" 6-11-2022

BYU Brigham DNA - Gorrenberry
https://gorrenberry.com/byu-brigham-dna
Jan 18, 2022 · Genealogically locating Young Brigham. Genealogie Geographischer Name DNA Elliot.
Genealogy by dad; Loren S. Elliott. Genealogy Geographic Surname DNA Elliot. George Lawerence 
1638 & Elizabeth Crispe 1636. Gorrenberry Crest, Coat-of-Arms. Gorrenberry Elliot, Elwood, 
Ellwood, and Edwards arms.

BYU Brigham DNA - Clan Crozier
https://clancrozier.com/byu-brigham-dna
Feb 02, 2022 · The DNA Guide Team of BYU, likely have daughters. Though their mothers are quite 
popular among the Mormon clientele. Their daughters likely attending BYU are trying to cross over 
away from the Mormon …

Author: Cowie

Guess the Cowie (of Gorrenberry) needs to reply. 

They had me talking to a high level genealogists one time of the Church of Later Day Saints. Of course
likely one of these grandmas. Explain to her that I was familiar what the Later Day Saints have been 
through with President Spencer W. Kimble, decision on blacks having priesthood. Now with the 
Church of Latter Days Saints unlike mainstream society, skin color is treated in a manner of hair color.

Ramification still are being bestowed on The Church of Jesus Christ. One can communicate across, in 
sharing as top genealogists do with these Mormon grandmas, but mainstream do not realize their level 
of competency in the area of family history. A liable to be circled around in genealogy by these ladies 
an have my behind kicked.

Laughed at one of these ladies doing genealogy because she informed me that she was doing it mainly 
through familysearch.org, not ancestry.com. Felt she was good enough see was assisting ancestry.com 
to advance their website.

Mention to her, try to make change this time to be 'seemless'.

The Church of Jesus Christ has high standards on securing personal data, where my father would at his 
own expense publish on a dot matrix impact printer, his family genealogy and share them with people. 
Was with him, when he shared his research with the Family History Library, Mesa, AZ.

This for the most part per-internet, where someone not as far as I know Later Day Saint published it to 
the internet.

1257. @B[Mark Stephen ELLIOTT] [11] [858. Loren S. 10, Mark 9,

A.W. 8, Sherburn 7, Comfort 6, John 5, Jonathan 4, 3, Daniel 2,

1] was born 22 Oct 1949 in the Greene Co Hospital, Jefferson, IA.

He was named to honor his grandfathers. He is ambidextrous. He

graduated from Roosvelt High School in Des Moines in 1968, having



attended grade schools in Manson and Sioux City, IA, and Topeka,

KS. He was involved in the Boy Scout program in Sioux City and

Topeka. He lettered his senior year in high school in wrestling.

He graduated with B.S. degree in history and economics from the

University of Wyoming in Laramie. While he was there he became a

member and resided in The TKE Fraternity. He joined an outdoor

club and heavily involved in mountain climbing and cross country

skiing. He scaled Devil’s Tower and several peaks in the Grand

Teton Range including the @I[Grand]. As of 1985 he had given up

Mountain climbing but still participated in cross country skiing,

back packing, and fishing. He worked for a short time in a trona

mine owned by FMC Corporation near Green River, WY, and became

interested in mining engineering. He returned to school at the

University of Utah in Salt Lake City and obtained a BS degree in

mining engineering in 1978. He was employed as a mining engineer

by National Gypsum in Shoals, Indiana, from 1979-83. He married

on 28 Feb 1978 in Salt Lake City, Utah, to @P[Mary Lou WATSON].

She was born in 1950 in Winston-Salem, NC. They were divorced in

1983 and had no children. Mark returned to school in 1983 to the

University of Indiana in Bloomington, IN, where he had resided

since 1979. He has been involved in a fellowship teaching and

working on a master’s degree in mathematics and computer science.

He took his practice teaching assigment the first five months of

1985 on an Indian Reservation near the Four Corners, located in

New Mexico. The summer of 1985 he was back at the University of

Indiana in school and teaching part time. The fall of 1985 he

accepted a job teaching in junior high at Crownpoint, New Mexico,

with 68 of his 69 students being native Americans. Crownpoint is

part of the Gallup school system. In 1986-87 he taught math and

computer science on the Zuni Indian Reservation south of Gallup.

He later taught in Sanders, AZ, and in 1995 was teaching in

Window Rock, AZ. He also taught a couple of college credit

courses at night in Gallup, NM. While in Indiana, he became a

member of the @I[Friends] Church. At a meeting in Gallup he met

Susan. On 27 Jun 1987 he married @P[Susan Roberta WARREN] in a

`Friends Ceremony’ in the Sacred Heart Retreat south of Gallup.

She was born in Johnson City, TN, 5 Mar 1955, and the daughter of



Hugh and Eloise WARREN of Garden City, SC. She served in the Air

Force and graduated from the University at Johnson City, TN. In

1987 she was a nutritionist working with the various Indian

tribes near Gallup. In 1989 she accepted the Home Economist

position for the county with office located in Gallup. In 1993

she accepted a position in Chinle in NE Arizona, employed by the

Federal Government in the health department working with the

Navajo Indians. She and Mark purchased a home in Gallup in 1987.

Mark has much interest in genealogy and his family history and

has made contributions searching libraries in Salt Lake City and

Indianapolis.

By dad. Would one change what a father and family genealogist, would saw about his oldest son, even 
if you are the oldest son.

To cross over, for young Mormon lady BYU genealogists research is need to be outside of 
familysearch.org, and documentation in image form is needed. I use ScreenHunter free version, less to 
is better, and InfanView on FHL, SLC, UT computers. That's it as far I as am concerned.

Mark Stephen Elliott 6-11-2022 (dating also helps)


